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Abstract—The number and intensity of crisis incidents that
have happened worldwide in the last decade, such as the Haiti
earthquake and the Mumbai bombings, have revealed the need
for an organized system to support search and rescue operations.
This paper presents such a system and focuses on one of its
central elements, the Crisis Management Command and Control
Intelligence Dashboard (CCCID). The paper presents the
Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) approach that was followed
for the design of the dashboard and explains its specialized
functionalities. A number of conclusions are drawn in relation to
the efficiency of the dashboard for crisis management.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The ATHENA Project is a European Union project that aims
to develop a crisis communication and management system that
enables the public to participate, in an ethical and lawful way, in
the process of emergency communication for the purpose of
community members' security in emergency situations and for
search and rescue actions. The goal of the ATHENA project is
the delivery of two major outputs. Firstly, a set of guidelines for
Law-Enforcement Agencies (LEAs), police, first responders for
the use of social media in crisis situations. Second, a set of
software tools to increase and improve the options for LEAs,
police, first responders and community members using mobile
devices in crisis situations.
The ATHENA Project includes nine work packages (WPs).
These work packages cover areas such as Crisis Communication
Requirements and Ethics, and human factors and best practices.
Significant focus is also set on the development of mobile tools
for crisis management that allow direct communication of
community members with Law Enforcement Agencies (LEAs)
and the police during crisis periods. Furthermore, a core element
of the ATHENA Project is the Command and Control Centre
Intelligence Dashboard (CCCID). The dashboard will provide
crisis summary information, direct communication between
community members and first responders, and a content
management system to monitor the dedicated crisis social media
pages, headlines and alerts. The development of a framework
that will support secure information flow between information

sources and analysis services is also part of the ATHENA
project. The overall software infrastructure of ATHENA uses
advanced data mining algorithms and techniques, such as
Formal Concept Analysis (FCA), Natural Language Processing
and Sentiment Analysis in order to extract and validate data
from social media related to crisis incidents.
The paper presents a concise overview of the different parts
of the ATHENA project. It has however, as a specific focus the
Command and Control Centre Intelligence Dashboard (CCCID).
II.

THE

ATHENA CRISIS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The ATHENA Crisis Management System includes
four main components which are listed below:
1. Crisis Mobile: This is a web-based service to be used by
community members that includes data sending and receiving
tools. The sending tools include a point & shoot system which
is a simple interface for live streaming of photos, videos and
sounds from places of crisis, a tool for capturing GPS and
temporal data, a tool for transmitting requests for help by
citizens based on crisis taxonomies and a life support system
that enables the communication of community members with
first responders when land lines and cell communication lines
are disabled. The receiving tools include a Crisis Map which is
used on mobile devices of community members, crisis alerts,
crisis headlines display and links to crisis pages in the social
media.
2. Crisis Information Processing Centre: This is a collection of
information acquisition, pre-processing, aggregation and
analysis tools. The acquisition and pre-processing tools include
a social media scanner which is a powerful real-time social
media scanning system, a recording centre for photos, videos
and sounds, a speech recognition system which is used for the
conversion of speech messages to text, a filter system and a
crisis taxonomy system. The aggregation and analysis tools
include a crisis classification system based on crisis
taxonomies, a summarizing system to summarize crisis data
based on Formal Concept Analysis (FCA), a data fusion system
for the identification and supply of combined intelligence, the

credibility scoring system to determine the merit of
information, and a sentiment analysis tool that is used to
determine public opinion and emotion in relation to the
progress of a crisis.
3. Crisis Command and Control Intelligence Dashboard: This is
the interface used by LEAs and the police to interact with the
ATHENA system. It includes the Crisis Map, a Messaging Tool
for sending and receiving Crisis Management Language-based
messages, a Crisis Headlines tool for populating crisis
headlines, the Social Media Content Management tool which
allows the communication with dedicated crisis social media,
and the Crisis Summary and Query tools used for the display of
crisis information
4. ATHENA Cloud Secure Information Centre: This is the
Cloud platform used for the storage of data.
III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Advanced
Information
and
Communication
Technologies (ICT) are currently used in the field of Crisis
Management. Information and Communication Technologies
have presented a number of benefits with respect to crisis
decision making, knowledge management, coordination and
situational awareness [1]. Robot-sensor networks are used to
locate victims within a search space during a search and rescue
operation [2]. An energy efficient mechanism for processing
spatial queries on wireless sensor networks to detect dangers in
disaster situations has been developed by [3]. Such networks
are very useful in the protection of rescue teams operating in an
area where disaster has occurred.
An information system to design and run the
workflows of the responses to a crisis has been presented by
[4]. The suggested information system is based on the
combined use of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) and
Event Driven Architecture (EDA) principles leading to easier
organization and real-time monitoring of the workflows. [5]
suggest the use of a flexible service-oriented architecture for
decision support in the management of environmental crises,
such as forest fires. The suggested architecture uses real-time
geospatial data sets and 3D presentation tools integrated with
simulation models for assisting decision making in case of
emergency.
IV. THE ATHENA COMMAND, CONTROL &
INTELLIGENCE DASHBOARD (CCCID)
The ATHENA Command, Control & Intelligence
Dashboard is the main interface of LEAs and the police to the
ATHENA system. Figure 1 shows the main elements of the
CCCID.

Fig. 1 CCCID elements (Andrews et al., 2013)
The CCCID elements are the following:
•Crisis Map: This is a crowd-sourcing information-based crisis
map. Crisis information combined with geospatial and temporal
information are used to display crisis event information, danger
zones, and safe routes. A symbology is used to visualize the
degree of credibility of crisis-generated information, the
severity of crisis events, and the types of events. The crisis
information available depends on ethics protocols and the
clearance level of the users.
•Mobile Communications Centre:
This is a tool to
communicate with mobile devices of citizens in order to send
them alerts and messages. The messages use a Crisis
Management Language and a real-time headline banner.
•Social Media Content Management Tool: This tool offers a set
of links to dedicated social media pages.
•Crisis Summary and Query Tool: This tool is necessary for the
visualization of crisis information, such as casualty statistics
and availability of first responder resources.
The Command Control and Intelligence Dashboard is
characterized by a number of functionalities, such as the realtime Crisis Monitoring through filtered messages (Photos,
Videos, Sound), the provision of a timeline of the crisis
progress, the provision of geo-location of crisis incidents, the
mapping of Danger Zones, Safe Routes, Distress Signals, and
the provision of summaries of crisis events. Furthermore, the
CCCID will provide crisis alerts and headlines for community
member protection, communication capabilities among the
police, LEAs and first responders, communication capabilities
even at places which are characterized by lack of Internet and
cell connectivity, and statistical analysis of crisis data.
The development of the CCCID is based on the
clarification of the data requirements and structure of the
CCCID based on the inter-relations between the different
ATHENA components. For this reason, a diagram was
developed (cf. Figure 2) in order to display the interconnections
of the different CCCID components with other ATHENA
components.

systems. Service-oriented solutions include reusable services
with well-defined, published interfaces. The development of an
architecture based on services for the CCCID components
clarifies the role of each component, how this role affects the
other components of the ATHENA system and how it is
affected by the roles of the other ATHENA components. The
service-oriented design of the CCCID functionalities clarifies
the interfaces between the ATHENA components as distinctive
elements of the system. The developer of the ATHENA system
can provide full maintenance of the ATHE- NA system by
intervening directly to the interfaces when this is required. The
developer can also re-use the same interfaces in different
scenarios and can even modify the architecture of the system by
adding or extracting interfaces and thereby adjusting the whole
system to the requirements of a specific scenario.
V. CCCID Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) Design
The stages on which the SOA-based design of the
CCCID was based were the following:
•Business Process Modelling

Fig. 2 CCCID interconnection with ATHENA elements
According to Figure 2, community members can post
live photos, videos or sound using the Crisis Mobile Citizen
Reporter 'Point & Shoot' system. The posted messages are
transferred to the ATHENA CIPC Citizen Report
Streaming/Recording Centre. The messages are then stored in
the ATHENA Cloud and if geo-located, displayed on the
ATHENA CCCID Crisis Map and/or at the ATHENA CCCID
Crisis Summary and Query Tools. When the community
members use the Crisis Mobile Sending Tools
Taxonomised/CML Crisis Information Tool, they can send textbased messages using a crisis taxonomy and/or Crisis
Management Language (CML) selection/menu system. These
messages are also transferred to the ATHENA CIPC and since
being text messages, they will be filtered using NaturalLanguage Processing. The filtered messages are then analysed
by the ATHENA CIPC Aggregation & Analysis Tools for
credibility scoring and sentiment analysis purposes. After the
filtering, the messages are stored in the ATHENA Cloud. The
messages are then displayed in the ATHENA CCCID Mobile
Communications Centre. The police and LEAs can use the
CML button to send messages to the Crisis Mobile Receiving
Tools Crisis Alerts. Furthermore, they can use the Crisis
Headline Tool in order to populate and manage the Crisis
Headlines Display.
Service-oriented Design principles were used in the
development of the architecture of CCCID. SOA is a very
efficient way for the design and development of distributed

A business process is the combination of a set of
activities within an enterprise with a structure that shows the
logical structure of these activities. An enterprise can be
analysed and integrated through its business processes. A
process model can provide a common understanding of a
process. Business Process Modelling enables a common
understanding and analysis of a business process [6].
•Business Architecture Modelling (BAM)
Business Architecture Modelling (BAM) identifies the
business perspectives of a Service-Oriented Architecture,
captures its business requirements and specifies the business
community and its services. The steps of BAM include the
specification of the participants in a specific service, the
services architectures and the service contracts which represent
the collaborations/transactions between the different
participants [7].
•System Architecture Modelling (SAM)
System Architecture Modelling (SAM) represents the
IT perspective of a SOA. It partitions the system into software
components and interfaces. SAM is based on structural and
behavioural modelling. Structural modelling specifies system
components, their interfaces and their dependencies.
Behavioural modelling specifies component interactions and
protocols.
The paper focuses on the first two stages of serviceoriented design since these are sufficient for the development of
service-oriented architectures. Figure 3 is a Business Process
Modelling Notification (BPMN) diagram that shows the whole

process of displaying citizen reporter feeds on the CCCID and
it is part of the CCCID Business Process Modelling.

Fig. 3 Citizen Reporter Feeds BPM
In the Business Architecture Modelling (BAM) stage,
the service contracts must be specified. The service contracts
specify how a user of the ATHENA system interacts with the
other users through a specific service.

The interface between the 'Citizens' and the ATHENA
'Point & Shoot' System is specified in Table 1.

Table 1 Citizens' interface to 'Point & Shoot' system

Fig.4 ATHENA Citizen Reporter 'Point &
Shoot' system Button Service Contract
The user of the ATHENA system uses the ATHENA
'Point & Shoot' button in his/her mobile device in order to
capture a photo, video or sound. The captured file will be
displayed on the CCCID. This button is the SOA interface
which initiates the service contract entitled "ATHENA Citizen
Reporter 'Point & Shoot' system Button". This service contract
initiates the service entitled 'ATHENA CCCID Citizen
Reporter Feeds' which is shown in Figure 6.

According to the BPMN diagram shown in Figure 3,
there is a service contract between the 'Police/LEAs' and the
ATHENA Citizen Reporter Feeds. Specifically, this service
contract is shown in Figure 5.

•Geo-tweeting: This functionality is related to the display of
filtered real-time Twitter messages on a crisis incidents map.
Specifically, a Google map is used in order to display a specific
area of a city where crisis incidents have been caused. The map
includes a number of markers which correspond to the locations
of users. These users provide updates for the crisis incidents
through social media, such as Twitter. By clicking on one of
those markers, the respective tweet appears.

Fig. 5 ATHENA Citizen Reporter Feeds Service Contract
The interface between Police/LEAs and the ATHENA
Citizen Reporter Feeds is specified in Table 2.

Table 2 Police/LEAs interface to ATHENA Citizen Reporter
Feeds

•Display of scanned and filtered crisis-dedicated Social Media
information: The use of the CIPC tools allows the near realtime acquisition of voice and video messages from crisisdedicated social media. The filtering of the collected
information is based on the use of crisis taxonomies and Twitter
hash-tags. Data analysis and aggregation will be realized
through the use of text mining and clustering techniques, such
as data fusion, Formal Concept Analysis (FCA), and rule-based
inference. Formal Concept Analysis (FCA) is an emerging data
analysis technology with growing popularity across various
domains. FCA analyzes data that describe the relationship
between a set of objects and a set of attributes. It produces two
types of outputs. The first type is a concept lattice. This is a
collection of formal concepts that are hierarchically ordered by
a subconcept-superconcept relation. The second output is a
collection of attribute implications [8]. FCA has many
applications in biological sciences, music, linguistics, data
mining and semantic searching [9]. InClose2 is a characteristic
FCA algorithm [10].

The architecture of the service that describes the
'ATHENA CCCID Citizen Reporter Feeds' element of the
CCCID includes the two service contracts and the
communication mechanism between the two service contracts.

Fig. 7 Example of Geo-tweeting
Fig. 6 CCCID ATHENA Citizen Reporter Feeds Service
VI. Specialized Functionalities related to the CCCID
This section presents current work-in-progress on
several functionalities of CCCID. Examples are listed below:

•Sharing data to Social Media: Messages sent by LEAs or the
police will be shared to dedicated crisis pages. The police will
post updates on the crisis incident or warning messages. These
messages will be automatically broadcast to a set of crisisdedicated social media, such as Twitter, Facebook and Flickr.

•Display of Live Crisis Updates: The CCCID provides updates
from crisis incidents in the form of a timeline and crisis event
summaries or using videos from the places of the crisis
incidents.
•Connection to advanced processing capabilities: The CCCID
is connected to the Crisis Information Processing Centre
(CIPC). CIPC provides a set of acquisition and pre-processing
tools as well as aggregation and analysis tools. The acquisition
and pre-processing tools include a social media scanner, a
citizen report streaming/recording centre, a speech recognition
system, a filter system and a crisis taxonomy system. The
aggregation and analysis tools include a classification/clearance
system, a FCA summarizing system, a data fusion system, a
credibility scoring system and a sentiment analysis tool. The
social media scanner uses crisis taxonomies and crisis hash-tags
in order to detect and collect crisis information. The citizen
report streaming/recording centre receives streamed photos,
videos or sound messages from the mobile devices of citizens
and either directs them as
feeds to the CrisisMap or records them for pre-processing if
there is not available bandwidth for streaming. The aggregation
and analysis tools also include a speech recognition system for
the transformation of voice messages to text, a NaturalLanguage Processing-based filer system and image recognition
software, and a crisis taxonomy system in order to acquire and
recognize crisis messages.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
The use of an automated system for search and rescue
operations during crisis incidents is of critical importance for
their management. CCCID is a front-end graphical user
interface which is connected to a set of advanced tools that
allow the smart filtering of information and the extraction of
useful conclusions in relation to crises. The dashboard will help
in the more efficient distribution of tasks for the first responders
and it will allow better cooperation of the different services.
The design of the CCCID is based on Service-oriented
Architecture (SOA) principles. The use of Service-oriented
Design allows modularisation of the ATHENA system. As a
result, the system is characterised by transparency for both the
users and the developers. This provides easy intervention of the
developer to the system and better comprehension of the
functionalities of the system by the users. Furthermore, the use
of SOA approaches enables re-usability of the system and
provides the clarification of the data workflows among the
different ATHENA components.
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